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Cellaring
Six

Taste the influence of time with six bottles of a fine red wine specifically chosen 
for its potential to evolve with style. We recommend opening a bottle within the 
first year of receiving your pack and then every year or so after that so you can 

experience the wine evolve over time.  

Code ITM27882 | $180 per six-pack

September 2019

Valued over 

$239!
You only pay 

$180!

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a bottle or two you 
are dissatisfied for any reason, call your friendly Wine Advisor on 1300 723 723 to discuss options for refund or 
replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence 
to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years. Savings based on normal 

sell price. Freight cost not included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine 
Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQP880014817. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on storage conditions. 
Suggested cellaring potential applies from the time of publication. 

Brought to you by

Hello Cellaring Six wine club member,

Welcome to your September wine plan!

What a year it’s been so far. This year’s winter felt long and whilst I love nothing better than 
curling up with a glass of something rich and delicious, I do love that I can always tell when the 
weather is turning warmer as I begin to look beyond more full-throttled wines for those that 
offer a lightness of touch as well as plenty of layers of flavour.

With all your cellaring six packs aging gracefully in your cellar, I’m sure that you’re spoilt for 
choice when it comes to enjoying a glass or two of something complex and flavourful, but I 
really think that this quarter’s wine will make a fabulous addition to your cellar.

The Pater Series Cabernet Sauvignon is the flagship wine from Aylesbury Estate, a small, 
family run estate and, whilst it does need at least two to three more years in bottle to really 
be showing it’s best, it already has all the hallmarks of a great cellaring wine: expressive fruit, a 
fantastic structure, crisp acid and ripe tannins. There is so much potential here, yet without the 
wine feeling too weighty or overblown. I think it will make for perfect spring drinking in a few 
years time.

I hope you enjoy your September pack. If you have any feedback please don’t hesitate to send 
me an email: wineplans@thewinecollective.com.au 
 
Best regards

Sarah Linhart
Wine Buyer

http://wineplans@thewinecollective.com.au


Aylesbury Estate 
The Pater Series Cabernet 
Sauvignon 2017
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The winery:
Aylesbury Estate is named after the town of Aylesbury from which the Gibbs 
family hailed. The Gibbs family moved to the Ferguson Valley in 1883, over 
140 years ago. The 22 acre vineyard is part of the family-owned farm that 
has been passed down through five generations of the Gibbs family. The 
vineyard was planted in 1998 by Ryan Gibbs’ father but it was Ryan and his 
wife, Narelle, who went on to establish Aylesbury Estate with the intention 
of capturing the best of the Ferguson Valley in a bottle, producing wines that 
are an expression of the pristine environment the fruit is grown.

The property consists of 200 hectares (500 acres) in total with approximately 
nine hectares (22 acres) under vine. The elevation of 160 to 220 metres above 
sea level enables the cooling sea breezes to reach the vineyard from the 
Indian Ocean. North-facing slopes were chosen as the best sites for Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot and Sauvignon Blanc. The vineyard’s soil is fertile, rich 
chocolate loam with underlying clay, helping to retain moisture for the vines. 
The native Australian forests surrounding the property provide pure, clean 
water for the vines throughout summer. 
 
The region:
The Geographe region is subject to prevailing sea-breezes and the influence 
of reliable rainfall from winter cold front weather systems. This is somewhat 
similar to the west coast of France and particularly the Bordeaux region. For 
this reason Ryan and Narelle chose to plant Bordeaux varieties and believe 
they thrive in the local conditions. 
 
The vintage:
A dry winter and mild spring were followed by a warm but mild growing 
season. Welcome rainfall in December and January led to full, healthy 
canopies supporting excellent yields and great flavour development on well 
balanced vines. 

The winemaking:
The winemaking at Aylesbury Estate is hands on throughout all aspects of 
the process, using minimalist techniques which allow the vineyard to speak, 
thereby giving the wine a sense of place. Both new and old world techniques 
are employed during the winemaking process so as to create a wine that is 
not just technically correct but also elegant, edgy and complex, and in which 
savoury/secondary characteristics are balanced by primary fruit expression.

The parcels of Cabernet for the 2017 Pater Series were destemmed and 
then crushed to fermenters and inoculated immediately. Ferments were 
gently pumped over twice daily with selected parcels undergoing extended 
maceration. Maturation occurred in French oak for 20 months prior to 
blending. Blended wine was lightly fined for bottling.

The winemaker: 
Luke Eckersley completed his university degree in winemaking in 2002. Since then, he has worked for a number 
of well-known Western Australian Wineries, most recently as Chief Winemaker for Plantagenet Winery. Luke 
believes a wine is born in the vineyard, in that its potential has already been predetermined by the time it reaches 
the winery. It is his task, as a winemaker, to understand this potential and craft a wine which allows this potential 
to be truly expressed. 
 
Region: 
Ferguson Valley, Geographe, WA

Winemaker’s note: 
‘The Pater Cabernet Sauvignon is hand selected for its perfect phenolic ripeness, balance and expressive nature. 
It represents the perfect marriage of fruit weight, natural acid, ripe grape tannins and hand selected French oak 
barrels. This creates a balanced Cabernet that possesses restrained power with a very fine structure and subtle 
firm oak, allowing the wine to mature beautifully for the next 10-15 years, if cellared correctly.’ Luke Eckersley. 

PATRICK

95
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Key : Number of bottles in pack       Cork        Six Pack        Organic         Vegan         Biodynamics        
To re-order phone 1300 723 723 or visit www.thewinecollective.com.au

 
Reviews:
‘A reserve release that has the concentration 
and finesse to warrant the title. There is a milk 
chocolate note to mulberry and blackberry fruit 
on the nose with oak giving some cedar spice. 
A generous wine in terms of fruit, but with 
structure that’s built around tannins that are firm 
but have an attractive chalkiness of texture that 
melds with concentrated black fruits; bramble 
and earth give depth to the mid palate before 
the lingering finish of licorice, blackberry and 
subtle spice.’ 95 points, Patrick Eckel, 08 April, 
2019 - WineReviewer.com.au
 

 

Cellar: 
Cellar up to 2029

Food match: 
Italian oxtail ragu with pappardelle pasta

Alc/Vol:  
14.5%
 
Code: 
ITM27882 

RRP: 
$39.99 per bottle
 
Allergens:
Contains Sulphites
Fined with egg 
 


